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SUMMARY
Inbreeding often imposes net fitness costs,1–5 leading to the expectation that animals will engage in
inbreeding avoidance when the costs of doing so are not prohibitive.4–9 However, one recent meta-analysis
indicates that animals of many species do not avoid mating with kin in experimental settings,6 and another
reports that behavioral inbreeding avoidance generally evolves only when kin regularly encounter each other
and inbreeding costs are high.9 These results raise questions about the processes that separate kin, how
these processes depend on kin class and context, andwhether kin classes differ in how effectively they avoid
inbreeding via mate choice—in turn, demanding detailed demographic and behavioral data within individual
populations. Here, we address these questions in a wild mammal population, the baboons of the Amboseli
ecosystem in Kenya. We find that death and dispersal are very effective at separating opposite-sex pairs
of close adult kin. Nonetheless, adult kin pairs do sometimes co-reside, and we find strong evidence for
inbreeding avoidance via mate choice in kin classes with relatedness R0.25. Notably, maternal kin avoid
inbreeding more effectively than paternal kin despite having identical coefficients of relatedness, pointing
to kin discrimination as a potential constraint on effective inbreeding avoidance. Overall, demographic and
behavioral processes ensure that inbred offspring are rare in undisturbed social groups (1% of offspring).
However, in an anthropogenically disturbed social group with reduced male dispersal, we find inbreeding
rates 103 higher. Our study reinforces the importance of demographic and behavioral contexts for under-
standing the evolution of inbreeding avoidance.9
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We characterized inbreeding avoidance in wild baboons in the

Amboseli ecosystem of Kenya. This population primarily con-

sists of yellow baboons (Papio cynocephalus) with some admix-

ture from the congeneric anubis baboon (P. anubis).10–13 These

baboons live in discrete multi-male, multi-female social groups

characterized by female philopatry and male dispersal; males

undergo natal dispersal at 7–8 years of age14–16 and often

engage in secondary dispersal as adults. As in many mam-

mals,15,17 male baboons often do not reproduce before

dispersing from their natal group, and female baboons prefer

to mate with immigrant males.14 In Amboseli, mating between

maternal kin is rare16 and is more likely to occur between genet-

ically distant partners.18 Mating between paternal kin in Ambo-

seli has previously been examined only in an anthropogenically
disturbed social group with limited male dispersal. There,

paternal siblings regularly engage in mate-guarding episodes;

however, they engage in fewer mounts than non-kin.19

Inbreeding depression is substantial among captive baboons,20

with relatively limited evidence in the wild.14,16

We examined inbreeding avoidance across multiple classes of

kin: mother-son and father-daughter (both with coefficient of

relatedness r = 0.5; n = 132 and n = 239 pairs, respectively),

maternal half-siblings and paternal half-siblings (expected r =

0.25; n = 67 and n = 130 pairs, respectively), half-aunt-nephew

and half-uncle-niece (expected r = 0.125; n = 148 and n = 164

pairs, respectively), and half-first cousins (expected r = 0.0625;

n = 202 pairs; see STARMethods for definitions of all kin classes).

Full-sibling pairs were excluded from the analysis because of

small sample size. Previous studies on behavioral inbreeding in

the wild have typically either focused only on maternal kin or
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have used pairwise relatedness estimates that do not differentiate

between maternal and paternal kin.21–27 Here, we compared

maternal versus paternal kin by combining the demographic

and behavioral data collected between 1971 and 2019 with an

in-depth population pedigree (1,624 individuals with known

mothers and 652 individuals with known fathers). Despite our

large data set, some kin pairs may have gone undetected in our

sample. However, we only considered pairs to be unrelated

when we knew all ancestors going back at least two generations.

Further, undetected kinwill produce conservative estimates of the

extent of inbreeding avoidance (see STAR Methods).

Demographic barriers to inbreeding
In baboons, mating occurs between males and females that

reside in the same social group. Therefore, to assess the oppor-

tunity for inbreeding, we measured the extent of co-residence

(residence in the same social group) between adult maternal

and paternal kin. We found that most of the opposite-sex kin

pairs never co-resided in the same social group as adults,

including 90% of mother-son pairs, 81% of father-daughter

pairs, 86% of maternal siblings, 86% of paternal siblings, 95%

of half-aunt-nephew pairs, 96% of half-uncle-niece pairs, and

94% of half-first cousins.

Death was the dominant demographic force preventing kin

pairs with overlapping lifespans from living together as adults.

Between 56% and 61% of all opposite-sex kin pairs (between

773 and 816 of 1,319 pairs) were prevented from co-residing

as adults by the death of one or both members of the pair

before adulthood. The difference in the minimum and

maximum numbers is attributable to males who disappeared

from the study population with unknown fate; i.e., they may

have died or dispersed. This high frequency of separation by

death reflects the naturally high mortality rates in a wild primate

population, particularly among infants and juveniles (see28 for

comparative data).

Mother-son pairs experienced the highest frequency of sepa-

ration by death: between 74%–79% of mother-son pairs (336 to

359 of 454 pairs) failed to co-reside as adults because the

mother or son died before the son reached adulthood (Figure 1).

By contrast, only 31%–45% of father-daughter pairs (57 to 83 of

182 pairs) were separated by death. Mother-son pairs were

separated by death more often than father-daughter pairs

because sons reach adulthood at a later age (�7.5 years29)

than daughters (�4.5 years29), increasing the likelihood that

one member of the parent-offspring pair will die before the son

reaches adulthood. Maternal and paternal half-siblings were in-

termediate between parent-offspring pairs in the percentages of

pairs separated by death: 45%–51% of maternal half-siblings

(112 to 127 of 248 pairs) and 52%–56% of paternal half-siblings

(228 to 247 of 435 pairs; Figure 1).

Male dispersal was also an important force preventing kin

pairs from co-residing as adults (Figure 1). For only those kin

pairs in which both members were known or likely to have sur-

vived to adulthood (586 of the 1,319 pairs with overlapping life-

spans), dispersal prevented co-residency for 40%–54% of adult

pairs (236 to 319 pairs). These values varied among kin classes,

from amaximum of 47%–68% for father-daughter pairs (59 to 85

pairs in which the father dispersed, of 125 pairs total) to a mini-

mum of 36%–45% for paternal half-sibling pairs (75 to 94 pairs
2 Current Biology 32, 1–9, April 11, 2022
in which the brother dispersed, of 207 total; Figure 1). Social

group fissions, which occur once every �10–20 years in any

given social group, played a relatively small role in preventing

the co-residency of adult kin compared with death and dispersal

(Figure 1).

When adult co-residency did occur, these periods were typi-

cally short: of the 282 male-female kin pairs that lived together

as adults, 76% co-resided for less than one year (including

82% of mother-son pairs, 56% of father-daughter pairs, 89%

of maternal siblings, 92% of paternal siblings, 72% of half-

aunt-nephew pairs, 71% of half-uncle-niece pairs, and 44% of

half-first cousins; Figure S1). Nonetheless, a full 24% of kin pairs

(68 of 282) co-resided formore than one year, and 4%of kin pairs

(12 of 282) co-resided for between 5 and 10 years of their adult

life (Figure S1).

We also measured co-residency in a semi-provisioned,

anthropogenically disturbed social group with reduced male

dispersal: the Lodge group. Lodge group males exhibited

reduced dispersal (Figure S2), and no males immigrated into

the group during the period of near-daily monitoring, 1984–

1997, perhaps because of the close proximity of the Lodge

group to a human settlement.30 This created a natural experi-

ment for examining the relationship between co-residence and

dispersal. As predicted, in the semi-provisioned Lodge group,

the proportion of opposite-sex related pairs that lived together

as adults (13%, 24 of 185) was substantially greater than the pro-

portion of wild-feeding opposite-sex related pairs that did so

(8%, 282 of 3,447) (Figure S2). In addition, semi-provisioned

kin pairs tended to live together for longer periods (median:

648 days) than wild-feeding kin pairs (median: 97 days)

(Figure S2).

Behavioral inbreeding avoidance via mate choice
Given that kin do sometimes co-reside, we assessed the effec-

tiveness and stringency of behavioral inbreeding avoidance. In

baboons, the large majority of copulations occur in the context

of mate-guarding episodes or ‘‘consortships,’’ that occur during

the follicular phase of the sexual cycle.31–33 Therefore, we as-

sessed the absence versus presence of consortships in different

relatedness categories during the 5-day window of highest

fertility (the ‘‘fertile window’’) in each female’s sexual cycles, in

the three different statistical models described below.

The main model: Inbreeding avoidance in multiple kin

classes

In our main model, we analyzed the inbreeding avoidance in

adult pairs that included only wild-feeding, fully adult females

(i.e., those past adolescence, see the adolescent model:

inbreeding avoidance when females were subfertile). We

excluded the semi-provisioned Lodge group from the main

model. For 1,700 fertile windows in the sexual cycles of 178 adult

females between 1979 and 2019, we identified all adult males

(see STARMethods) in the group during the 5-day fertile window

and recorded, as a binary variable (0/1), whether or not each of

those males attained a consortship during the same fertile win-

dow. The data set included 208 unique adult males. We con-

structed a Bayesian logistic regression model using the R pack-

age rstanarm34 with this binary variable as the response variable.

We included pedigree relatedness for eachmale-female pair as a

predictor variable, as well as the male’s natal status (whether he



Figure 1. Demographic barriers to adult co-

residency in opposite-sex kin whose life-

spans overlapped

(A) Mother-son pairs, (B) father-daughter pairs,

(C) maternal half-siblings, (D) paternal half-sib-

lings. Each light gray branch of the Sankey dia-

gram represents a reason that an opposite-sex

pair did not live together for any length of time as

adults. We included all opposite-sex pairs with

overlapping lifespans and uncensored co-resi-

dency length data (i.e., one or both individuals

were dead at the time of analysis). ‘‘Pre-birth de-

mographic events’’ include dispersals and group

fissions that separate the individuals before the

birth of the younger individual. See also Figures S1

and S2.
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was a ‘‘natal male’’ born in that social group or an immigrant),

because research on another baboon population indicates that

natal males are less likely to obtain consortships than immi-

grants, a presumed mechanism of inbreeding avoidance.14 We

also included other known sources of variance in consortship

occurrence18 (Table 1; STAR Methods).

We predicted that kin would be less likely to consort than non-

kin, i.e., that they would exhibit behavioral inbreeding avoidance

via mate choice and avoid consorting with each other, and

that the most closely related pairs would show the strongest

consortship avoidance. We also predicted that this form of
behavioral inbreeding avoidance would

be stronger between maternal than

paternal kin. Baboons generally have

strong, persistent, multi-year relation-

ships with their mothers and other

maternal relatives.35,36 By contrast, rela-

tionships between male baboons and

their offspring are more variable, and

paternal kin may, therefore, identify each

other with greater uncertainty.37–42

Both predictions were supported.

First, the probabilities of mother-son, fa-

ther-daughter, maternal half-sibling, and

paternal half-sibling consortships were

extremely low compared with unrelated

pairs (Table 1; Figure 2; the figure depicts

consortship probability as a function of

male dominance rank because rank is a

primary determinant of male mating suc-

cess). Half-aunt-nephew and half-uncle-

niece pairs were somewhat less likely to

consort than unrelated pairs, but the

credible intervals for these estimates over-

lapped with zero. By contrast, half-first

cousins appeared slightly more likely to

consort than unrelated pairs. However,

we donot consider this as strong evidence

for mating attraction between half-first

cousins because of the presence of unde-

tected kin in our pedigree. Because unde-

tected kin are inevitably includedwith non-
kin in our analysis, their presence is likely to obscure relatively

weak kin avoidance effects, for instance, between half-first

cousins. Additionally, natal males were only half as likely to

engage in consortships as immigrant males (Table 1), and this

effect by itself will prevent many first cousin matings.

Second,maternal kin showedstronger avoidance thanpaternal

kin. Amale’s odds of securing a consortship with hismother were

97.7% lower than that with an unrelated female (controlling for the

effect of being a natal male and other predictors in themodel). By

contrast, his odds of securing a consortship with his daughter

wereonly83.8% lower than thatwithanunrelated female (Table1;
Current Biology 32, 1–9, April 11, 2022 3



Table 1. Mainmodel: Results of aBayesian logistic regression predicting the probability of a sexual consortship for different classes of

kin pairs, controlling for known sources of variance in male consortship success (n = 1,700 unique fertile windows for 178 adult

females)

90% credible interval

log oddsa SD lower upper odds ratiob interpretation

Intercept �1.793 0.671 �2.654 �0.947 0.166

Kinship classesc

Mother-son* �3.791 1.345 �5.574 �2.191 0.023 Y Pr(consort)

Father-daughter* �1.818 0.562 �2.546 �1.128 0.162 Y Pr(consort)

Maternal siblings* �3.274 1.422 �5.166 �1.586 0.038 Y Pr(consort)

Paternal siblings* �1.315 0.470 �1.933 �0.733 0.268 Y Pr(consort)

Half-aunt-nephew �0.259 0.355 �0.712 0.191 0.772 no effect

Half-uncle-niece �0.210 0.293 �0.584 0.160 0.811 no effect

Half-first cousins* 0.388 0.252 0.061 0.709 1.474 Pr(consort) slightly [ for these pairs

Male dominance rank* �0.377 0.051 �0.443 �0.311 0.686 [ male rank = [ Pr(consort)

Natal male* �0.685 0.393 �1.203 �0.189 0.504 natal males = Y Pr(consort)

# Adult males in group* �0.072 0.024 �0.103 �0.041 0.931 [ # males = Y Pr(consort) per male

Male rank:# adult

males in group*

0.009 0.004 0.005 0.014 [ # males = Y benefit to

high-ranking males

Female age 0.003 0.014 �0.015 0.021 1.003 no effect of female age

Female dominance rank* �0.041 0.017 �0.063 �0.020 0.960 [ female rank = [ Pr(consort)

Female rank:male rank* 0.005 0.003 0.002 0.009 [ male and female

ranks = [ Pr(consort)d

# Co-resident days* 0.423 0.120 0.272 0.579 1.527 [ time co-resident = [ Pr(consort)

See also Figure S3
aLog odds represent the posterior median estimate.
bOdds ratios for interactions are not reported because calculating an odds ratio involves exponentiation, which does not yield an easily interpretable

number for an interaction.
cReference category is unrelated pairs.
dSee Figure S3B for a visualization of this interaction.

*Bold text and asterisks designate kin classes for which behavioral inbreeding avoidance is demonstrated by the credible intervals of the log odds ratio,

which do not overlap zero. Asterisks without bold text indicate other variables for which the credible intervals do not overlap zero.
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Figure 2A). Similarly, amale’s odds of securing a consortshipwith

his maternal sister were 96.2% lower than that with an unrelated

female, but his odds of securing a consortship with his paternal

sister were only 73.2% lower (Table 1; Figure 2B).

We also re-ran the main model to include admixture-rela-

ted variables: as noted above, the Amboseli baboon popul-

ation includes yellow-anubis baboon hybrids (P. cynocepha

lus3 P. anubis), and genetic ancestry is known to affect consort-

ship formation in this population18 (STAR Methods). The results

were qualitatively similar to the main model, even with the

reduced sample size resulting from including only animals with

genome-wide admixture scores43 (Table S1).

The adolescent model: Inbreeding avoidance when

females were subfertile

Evidence from several mammals suggests that females may be

most likely to mate with kin when they are least likely to

conceive.44,45 Many primate females experience reduced fertility

and low interest from adult males during the period immediately

following menarche.46–49 In Amboseli, this period roughly en-

compasses a female’s first nine sexual cycles: nine is themedian

number of cycles to first conception in this population (Figure S3).

Therefore, we built the adolescent model to test whether father-

daughter avoidance and paternal sibling avoidance was less

stringent when females were in their period of adolescent
4 Current Biology 32, 1–9, April 11, 2022
subfertility. We followed the same procedure as that in the

main model, except that (1) our fixed effects included the fe-

male’s fertility status (adolescent subfertility or adult fertility),

(2) we restricted the analysis to three kin classes (father-

daughter, paternal siblings, and unrelated pairs), and (3) we

included an interaction between female fertility status and kin

class. Other predictors were similar to those in the main model

(Table 2). We did not consider maternal kin in this analysis

because mating between them was so rare, and we did not

consider more distant relatives because of the relatively weak

inbreeding avoidance they exhibited in the main model.

As predicted, subfertile adolescent females were �70% less

likely toexperienceaconsortship than fullyadult females (Table2).

Inbreeding avoidance via mate choice was relaxed for paternal

siblings during female adolescent subfertility but not for father-

daughter pairs. Specifically, paternal siblings were roughly twice

as likely to consort during adolescent subfertility than during the

adult fertile period. By contrast, father-daughter pairs—like unre-

lated pairs—were slightly more likely to consort during adult

fertility than adolescent subfertility (Table 2; Figures 2C and 2D).

The Lodge group model: Inbreeding avoidance under

reduced dispersal

We predicted that behavioral inbreeding avoidance would be

less stringent in the Lodge group because the greatly reduced
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Figure 2. Predicted probabilities, calculated

from Bayesian logistic regression models,

of a consortship occurring for different cate-

gories of female-male pairs, as a function of

the male’s dominance rank and controlling

for other predictors

(A and B) Results of the main model: black, gray,

and light gray points (±90% credible intervals)

represent the posterior distributions of the proba-

bilities of consortships between different kin clas-

ses, involving only fully adult, post-adolescent fe-

males in wild-feeding groups.

(A) Mother-son pairs and father-daughter pairs had

substantially lower probabilities of consorting than

unrelated pairs, and mother-son probabilities were

lower than father-daughter probabilities. For visu-

alization, the other predictors were set to female

rank = 1, number of males in the group = 10, female

age = 10 years, and male status = not natal.

(B) Maternal half-siblings and paternal half-siblings

had substantially lower probabilities of consorting

than unrelated pairs, and maternal sibling proba-

bilities were lower than paternal sibling probabilities.

Other predictors as in (A).

(C and D) Results of the adolescent model: points

and credible intervals represent the posterior dis-

tributions of the probabilities of consortship for fe-

males experiencing adolescent subfertility (i.e., their

first nine sexual cycles after adolescence) versus

adult fertility; the analysis was restricted to wild-

feeding groups. Other predictors as in (A).

(C) Subfertile adolescent females were more likely

to consort with their paternal siblings than adult fe-

males were. Note that this pattern is the reverse of

the overall effect of adolescent subfertility: subfertile

females were, in general, much less likely to engage

in a consortship with any given male (Table 2).

(D) Subfertile adolescent females were less likely

than adult females to consort with their fathers,

consistent with the overall pattern of lower con-

sortship probabilities for subadolescent females.

(E and F) Results of the Lodge group model: points

and credible intervals represent the posterior distri-

butions of the probabilities of consortship for related

versus unrelated female-male pairs in (E) wild-

feeding groups and (F) the semi-provisioned Lodge group. All kin categories with rR 0.0625 are collapsed into the ‘‘related’’ category. Other predictors as in (A). In

both wild-feeding groups and the Lodge group, related pairs were less likely to engage in consortships than unrelated pairs. See also Figure S3 and Table S2.
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emigration and immigration in that groupmeant that members of

that group had fewer unrelated mates available, increasing the

costs of avoiding kin. Our Bayesian logistic regression model

measured the probability of a sexual consortship between kin

pairs in the Lodge group versus kin pairs in wild-feeding groups.

Because of the small sample of each type of kin pair in the Lodge

group, we collapsed our relatedness categories into a simple bi-

nary variable: related (rR 0.0625) or unrelated. As with the main

model, we considered only fully adult (post-adolescent) females,

and we controlled for other known sources of variance in male

consortship success (Table S2).

Contrary to our prediction, the tendency to consort with un-

related groupmates in favor of related groupmates did not

differ between the Lodge group and wild-feeding groups:

the interaction between kinship status (related versus unre-

lated) and group type (semi-provisioned versus wild-feeding)

was small in magnitude, and the credible intervals greatly
overlapped zero (Table S2). Interestingly, all types of pairs in

the Lodge group were overall 69% less likely to engage

in consortships during any given fertile window than pairs in

wild-feeding groups, perhaps reflecting a reduced tendency

to mate in a context in which a large proportion of potential

mates are kin.

Serial isolating barriers versus occurrence of
inbreeding
Finally,weexamined theproductionof inbredoffspring,predicting

that the serial barriers to inbreeding avoidance—death, dispersal,

and mating behavior—would be very effective in preventing the

production of inbred offspring in wild-feeding groups but less so

in the Lodge group. Our analyses were limited to offspring with

paternity assignments; therefore, our counts of inbred offspring

represent minimum estimates because many offspring die before

samples can be collected for paternity assignment.
Current Biology 32, 1–9, April 11, 2022 5



Table 2. Adolescent model: Results of a Bayesian logistic regression predicting the probability of a sexual consortship for different

classes of paternal kin pairs during adolescent female subfertility, controlling for known sources of variance in male consortship

success (n = 2,500 unique fertile windows for 204 females)

90% credible interval

log oddsa SD lower upper odds ratiob interpretation

Intercept �2.029 0.639 �2.856 �1.227 0.131

Adolescent subfertilityc,* �1.253 0.117 �1.404 �1.103 0.286 Pr(consort) Y during adolescence

Kinship classesd

Father-daughter* �1.415 0.531 �2.119 �0.759 0.243 Pr(consort) Y

Paternal siblings* �1.495 0.491 �2.128 �0.884 0.224 Pr(consort) Y

Father-daughter:adolescent

subfertility*

0.999 0.638 0.206 1.817 Pr(consort) Y

during adolescence

Paternal siblings:adolescent

subfertility*

1.789 0.677 0.914 2.650 Pr(consort) [

during adolescence

Male dominance rank* �0.339 0.047 �0.400 �0.279 0.712 [ male rank = [ Pr(consort)

Natal male �0.090 0.405 �0.606 0.430 0.914 no effect

# of adult males in group* �0.066 0.022 �0.095 �0.038 0.936 [ # males = Y Pr(consort) per male

Male rank:# of adult males in group* 0.010 0.003 0.006 0.015 [ # males= Y benefit to

high-ranking males

Female age �0.003 0.015 �0.021 0.016 0.997 no effect of female age

Female dominance rank* �0.042 0.016 �0.062 �0.022 0.959 [ female rank = [ Pr(consort)

Female rank:male rank* 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.007 [ male and female ranks = [ Pr(consort)

# Co-resident days* 0.423 0.114 0.281 0.573 1.527 [ time co-resident = [ Pr(consort)

See also Figure S3
aLog odds represent the posterior median estimate.
bOdds ratios for interactions are not reported because calculating an odds ratio involves exponentiation, which does not yield an easily interpretable

number for an interaction.
cReference category: adult fertility
dReference category: unrelated

*Bold text and asterisks designate kin classes for which behavioral inbreeding avoidance is demonstrated by the credible intervals of the log odds ratio,

which do not overlap zero, or cases in which kin classes have significant interactions with female fertility status, demonstrated by the credible intervals

of the log odds ratio, which do not overlap zero. Asterisks without bold text indicate other variables for which the credible intervals do not overlap zero.
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As predicted, inbred offspring were rare in wild-feeding

groups: six of 607 offspring of wild-feeding animals (1%) were

born to known relatives. By contrast, four of 45 offspring in the

Lodge group (9%) were born to known relatives, a value nearly

10 times higher than that in wild-feeding groups (Pearson’s

chi-squared test, chi-squared = 17.3, p = 0.003).

The four inbred Lodge group animals were all the offspring

of a male that mated with four different paternal sisters.

The six inbred wild-feeding animals included five offspring

of half-first cousins (three of them born to the same male-

female pair), and one offspring of a pair of paternal siblings

who were born in different natal groups and co-resided as

adults after the brother dispersed into his paternal sister’s

social group.

CONCLUSIONS

Using demographic, life-history, behavioral, and pedigree data

to assess how behavioral inbreeding avoidance varies between

maternal and paternal kin classes in a wild mammal, we present

four key findings. First, death and dispersal are strikingly effec-

tive at limiting opportunities for inbreeding (Figure 1). However,

when these barriers failed, we found robust evidence for
6 Current Biology 32, 1–9, April 11, 2022
behavioral inbreeding avoidance via mate choice among kin

classes with r R 0.25 (Figure 2; Table 1). These results point to

strong selection for inbreeding avoidance via mate choice,

even in the presence of sex-biased dispersal. Second, maternal

kin are more avoidant than paternal kin. This pattern of ‘‘asym-

metrical inbreeding avoidance50’’ suggests the existence of con-

straints on differentiating paternal kin in this complex polygynan-

drous society; it also implicates early-life social exposure as

critical to the development of kin-biased behaviors in adults.

Furthermore, the near-total avoidance of mating between

maternal kin indicates that the benefit-to-cost ratio of avoiding

inbreeding is likely to be high4,5; thus, the inbreeding depression

documented in this species may select, over time, for behavioral

inbreeding avoidance between paternal kin equivalent to that

between maternal kin.9,20 Third, the evidence for relaxed

inbreeding avoidance during female adolescence is mixed,

providing partial support for the idea that the selection pressure

to avoid mating with relatives varies across the lifespan (see also

the studies conducted by Lieberman et al., 44 Wallen et al.,45 and

Daniel et al.51). Finally, when demographic processes fail to

separate kin, as in the semi-provisioned Lodge group, baboons

are potentially at a greater risk of producing inbred offspring than

those in undisturbed groups. This result, although based on the
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small sample of inbred individuals in Lodge group, reinforces the

importance of sex-biased dispersal—even if it does not fully pre-

vent inbreeding—as a crucial component of evolved inbreeding

avoidance strategies in mammals. This result also emphasizes

the breadth of the potential adverse anthropogenic influences

on wild populations.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Study population
The Amboseli Baboon Research Project is a longitudinal study of a population of wild baboons in and around Amboseli National Park,

Kenya. Behavioral, environmental, and demographic data have been collected from individually recognized baboons on a near-daily

basis since 1971. Baboons in Amboseli live in stable social groups containing multiple adults and juveniles of both sexes, ranging in

size from approximately 20 to 100 animals. The Amboseli Baboon Research Project monitorsmultiple such groups (‘study groups’) in

the Amboseli ecosystem.52 All subjects are individually recognized based on uniquemorphological and facial features. All behavioral,

demographic, and life-history events (births, maturation events, immigrations, deaths, and emigrations) are recorded on a routine

basis as part of the near-daily monitoring of the study groups. Genetic ancestry in the population is largely from the yellow baboon

(P. cynocephalus), but admixture over time with anubis baboons (P. anubis; also known as the olive baboon) means that nearly all

animals in the population are hybrids.11,12,43,53 The study system has been described in-depth elsewhere.13,52

METHOD DETAILS

The largemajority of data collected in this population come from social groups that fed completely on wild foods (referred to hereafter

as ‘‘wild-feeding groups’’). However, from 1984 to 1997 data were collected on a semi-provisioned social group that fed part-time at

a refuse pit associated with a tourist lodge (the ‘‘Lodge group’’). Foraging at the refuse pit accounted for at least one-third of the nutri-

tional intake of these semi-provisioned baboons, who spent only one-third as much time foraging as wild-feeding animals, and were

50% larger in body mass, primarily because of increased body fat percentage.54,55 Male dispersal into and out of the semi-provi-

sioned group was limited during the time it was monitored, possibly due to the effects of provisioning and human contact.19 Because

of the atypical patterns of dispersal in this group, we analyzed the semi-provisioned group separately from the population’s wild-

feeding groups to assess how disrupted male dispersal affected the co-residency and inbreeding rates of relatives.

Identification of kin
A multi-generational population pedigree exists for the study population, containing 1624 individuals with known mothers and 652

individuals with known fathers. The pedigree includes up to 9 generations for the deepest maternal lineage, but most maternal lin-

eages are of shorter depth, and paternal lineages are 1-5 generations deep. Maternity was assigned based on reliable behavioral
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cues (e.g., nursing and a continuous extended relationship between the dependent infant and the mother from birth) and in many

cases was confirmed using genetic data extracted from fecal, blood, or tissue tissue samples.39,56 We used at least 6 microsatellite

loci for exclusion analysis of locus matches between mothers and offspring using Cervus versions 2.0 and 3.0.39,56 Paternity was

assigned via microsatellite exclusion analysis, again using Cervus versions 2.0 and 3.0.39,56–58 Paternity was evaluated by first

including all potential fathers that were residing in the mother’s social group at the time of conception, and second by including

all potential fathers in the population at the time. Paternity was assigned based on consensus between these two methods or, in

the few cases in which the two methods produced different fathers, on the basis of additional information about the relative strength

of the evidence for each father (e.g., information about geographical distance between each male and the female in question, the

health status of the male, or density of observations on the female during the window of conception). In all cases, the assigned father

was residing in themother’s social group at the time of conception; no cases of extra-group paternity have ever been identified in this

population.56

We first identified all pairs of relatives that were detectable with our existing pedigree, creating a class of ‘‘related’’ pairs and a class

of ‘‘unrelated’’ pairs. For animals in wild-feeding social groups, opposite-sex pairs were considered ‘‘unrelated’’ if they 1) had no un-

known parents or grandparents and 2) did not fall into any relative-class with a coefficient of relatedness > 0.0625. Based on the pedi-

gree, we assigned related pairs to kin categories as follows. Mother-son and father-daughter pairs were identified as described in the

previous paragraph. Maternal half-sibling and paternal half-sibling were siblings that shared either their mother or their father but not

both (expected r=0.25); the 62 pairs of full siblings in our data set were omitted from the analysis because they were relatively few in

number. In a half-aunt-nephew pair (expected r=0.125), the aunt is the half-sister of her nephew’smother or of his father, and in a half-

uncle-niece pair (expected r=0.125), the uncle is the half-brother of his niece’s mother or of her father. In a half-first cousin pair (ex-

pected r=0.0625), the mother or father of one member of the pair was the half-sibling of the mother or father of the other individual.

Note that coefficients of relatedness in non-parent-offspring kin classes are ‘expected’ because allele-sharing between these types

of kin is probabilistic rather than deterministic. Allele sharing between half-siblings, for instance, is expected on average to be 0.25,

but this and other non-parent-offspring kin classes exhibit variance in the actual extent to which they share alleles.59,60

Pedigree depth in the semi-provisioned Lodge group was generally lower than in wild-feeding groups due to their limited obser-

vation period, so in the semi-provisioned Lodge group, a pair was considered unrelated if they 1) had no unknown parents and 2) did

not fall into any relative-class with a coefficient of relatednessR 0.0625. Kin categories were assigned as above. The lower pedigree

depth in the Lodge group increases the likelihood that true relatives would go undetected in this group compared to the wild feeding

groups. We are therefore more likely to underestimate the degree of inbreeding in the Lodge group than in wild-feeding groups.

Despite this potential bias towards underestimating inbreeding in the Lodge group, we still found a higher level of inbreeding in

the Lodge group than in wild-feeding groups. Thus, for this aspect of the study, the difference in pedigree depth for wild-feeding

vs. Lodge group animals makes our results conservative rather than anti-conservative.

We note that our pedigree depth varied not only between the Lodge group and the wild-feeding groups, but also across individuals

within the wild-feeding groups, with some individuals having deeper pedigree information than others. Variation in pedigree depth

could potentially bias our results if we failed to classify male-female pairs as ‘‘related’’ due to incomplete pedigree data. However,

the resulting bias would be small and conservative (i.e., it would result in our underestimating the degree of inbreeding avoidance).

Specifically, in our main mate choice model, individuals that did not have four known grandparents were entirely excluded from the

analysis - thus, when pedigree data were missing, pairs were not assumed to be unrelated, but were excluded from analysis

completely. Therefore, even if some related pairs were erroneously classified as unrelated due to pedigree incompleteness (for

instance, in the case of pairs whose grandparents were kin), this would result in our ‘‘unrelated’’ pool of male-female pairs containing

some related pairs. This would make us less likely to find a difference in mate choice behavior between related vs. non-related male-

female pairs. In other words, a more incomplete pedigree would give us a more conservative result rather than an anti-conservative

one.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Demographic barriers to co-residency
We first sought to identify the demographic events that separated opposite-sex pairs of kin and, for pairs that did not become sepa-

rated, to measure the lengths of their co-residencies. To achieve this goal, we identified all opposite-sex related pairs that had 1)

overlapping lifespans and 2) uncensored co-residency data (i.e., one or both individuals were dead at the time of analysis). This

data set included 454 mother-son pairs, 182 father-daughter pairs, 248 pairs of opposite-sex maternal half-siblings, 435 pairs of

opposite-sex paternal half-siblings, 1117 half-aunt-nephew pairs, 690 half-uncle-niece pairs, and 321 half-first cousins. The 62 pairs

of full siblings in our data set were omitted from the analysis because of small sample size. For each pair included in the analysis, we

determined the cumulative number of days that they resided in the same group after both individuals had reached adulthood, using

near-daily census data collected from July 1971 to June 2019. In females, the onset of adulthood was defined as the date of

menarche (i.e., first sexual cycle). In males, the onset of adulthood was defined as the attainment of adult rank (i.e., the first date

on which a male consistently outranked another adult male in his group) rather than the attainment of puberty, because males rarely

mate with fertile females prior to adult rank attainment.61 Male dominance ranks, and the attainment of adult dominance rank for

males, were assessed based on the outcomes of dyadic agonistic interactions.62
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We used the monitoring data from the Amboseli Baboon Research Project’s long-term records to determine the reasons that kin-

pairs in wild-feeding groups failed to co-reside as adults: separation by group fission, death of one or both individuals before both

reached adulthood, or male dispersal to a different social group. We did not conduct an analysis at the same level of detail for the

semi-provisioned Lodge group because sample sizes of uncensored co-residencies were small.

For all related pairs that did co-reside for at least one day as adults (n=282 wild-feeding pairs, n=24 semi-provisioned pairs), we

examined the distribution of their co-residency lengths to gain insight into how long animals were generally exposed to the risk of

inbreeding.

Behavioral inbreeding avoidance via mate choice
Female baboons experience a sexual cycle that is approximately 39 days long, which is characterized by highly visible sexual skin

swellings that increase in size during the follicular phase of the sexual cycle and decrease during the luteal phase.49 Females mate

only during the follicular phase of the cycle,49 and the large majority of mating occurs in the context of mate-guarding episodes, often

called ‘consortships’ in primates.31–33 Further, conception is most likely to occur when sexual swellings reach maximum size, which

typically occurs during the 5-day window before the end of the follicular phase, hereafter the ‘5-day fertile window49,63’. Previous

work in this population has shown that a male’s success at attaining consortships during the fertile window is a good predictor of

paternity.56,64

We constructed three different Bayesian logistic regression models using the R package rstanarm34 to assess the probability of

consortships occurring between female-male pairs of different relatedness categories. We refer to thesemodels as the ‘mainmodel,’

the ‘adolescent model,’ and the ‘Lodge group model.’ For all three models, we specified weakly informative prior distributions:

normal distributions with mean 0 and standard deviation 2.5. We ran 6000 iterations of each model and evaluated model fit by

examining traceplots for convergence, evaluating the Gelman-Rubin potential scale reduction statistic Rhat, and quantifying

autocorrelation between samples. Each of the three models is described below.

The main model

To quantify the occurrence of inbreeding avoidance via mate choice, we examined the probability of a consortship occurring for each

adult male-female pair during the 5-day fertile window of each female sexual cycle. Specifically, for each sexual cycle, we identified

all adult males that were co-resident in the group with the female during the 5-day fertile window and recorded, as the binary

response variable (0/1), whether or not each of thosemales attained a consortship during that 5-day fertile window.We then assigned

a kin category to each pair; the 62 pairs of full siblings were omitted from the analysis. In addition to kin category, we included the

following predictors: the female’s age, the number of adult males in the group on the date of the consortship, the number of days that

each pair co-resided in the same group (‘‘number co-resident days’’ in Table 1), whether or not the male was born in that social group

(i.e., was a natal male), and the male’s and female’s ordinal dominance rank. In an ordinal dominance rank system, the highest-

ranking individual of each sex is assigned rank number 1, with successive numbers representing lower ranks. For male baboons

in particular, mating success is higher for males with higher dominance rank31–33,62,65; we have previously reported a similar, but

weaker, effect for females.18 We included two interaction terms, one between male dominance rank and the number of adult males

in the group (because highly ranked males have higher mating success in groups with fewer competing males33) and one between

male and female dominance rank, which is known to influence consortship formation.18 Finally, we also included random effects for 1)

male identity and 2) female identity to account for multiple observations of the same individuals. Further details of the main model are

given in the results and discussion section.

The adolescent model

Given evidence in other mammals suggesting that females may bemore likely to avoid kin when they are most likely to conceive,44,45

we differentiated between ‘‘adult fertility’’ and ‘‘adolescent subfertility’’ in the adolescent model of inbreeding avoidance. Female

adolescent subfertility is the period immediately following menarche, during which females are unlikely to conceive.46,47,49 For our

study, we defined female adolescent subfertility as encompassing a female’s first 9 sexual cycles, inclusive: this represents the

median number of cycles to first conception in this population (Figure S1). For this model, we only included consortships from

wild-feeding social groups, and only included male-female pairs among the relatedness classes for which we anticipated having

the most power to detect an effect: father-daughter pairs and paternal siblings. The binary response variable (0/1) was whether or

not each of the candidate males attained a consortship during the female’s 5-day fertile window. Fixed effects included the female’s

fertility status (adolescent subfertility or adult fertility) and kin class (unrelated, father-daughter, or paternal siblings), as well as the

other fixed effects in the main model (Table 2). We also included an interaction between female fertility status and male-female

kin class. We included male and female identities as random effects. Note that the coefficients from this model are not directly

comparable to those from the main model, a problem particular to comparisons of logistic regressions that include different, even

if overlapping, sets of predictor variables. The problem arises from the fact that, in the case of logistic regressions, unobserved het-

erogeneity affects the scale of the dependent variable in a manner that does not occur with a continuous dependent variable; see

Mood66 for a more detailed discussion. Further details of the adolescent model are given in the results and discussion sections.

The Lodge group model

This model allowed us to test whether the degree of inbreeding avoidance via mate choice differed for animals in wild-feeding social

groups versus the semi-provisioned Lodge group. As with the adolescent model (see above), we note that the coefficients from this

model are not directly comparable to those from the main model.66 For this model, we only analyzed females who had reached adult

fertility, and collapsed our relatedness categories into a simple binary variable: related or unrelated. Our fixed effects included
e3 Current Biology 32, 1–9.e1–e4, April 11, 2022
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relatedness category (related or unrelated), group identity (wild-feeding or semi-provisioned), male ordinal dominance rank, the num-

ber of adult males in the group on the date of the consortship, female age and female ordinal dominance rank, and the number of days

that each pair co-resided in the same group. Once again, we included interactions betweenmale dominance rank and the number of

adult males in the group, and betweenmale and female dominance rank. A key added interaction termwas that between relatedness

and foraging mode (semi-provisioned versus wild-feeding) to assess whether inbreeding avoidance via mate choice was relaxed in

the semi-provisioned Lodge group. We included male and female identities as random effects. Further details of the Lodge group

model are given in the results and discussion section.

Measuring age at natal dispersal
We quantified the difference in age at natal dispersal in the semi-provisioned Lodge group vs. wild-feeding groups by fitting Kaplan-

Meier survival curves for semi-provisioned (n = 93) and wild-feeding (n = 633) males using the R package survival.67 Males were

considered to be censored if they died before natal dispersal, if their study group was dropped before natal dispersal, or if they

were still alive and under observation but had failed to disperse from their natal group as of the last time they were observed. We

used the R package survminer to run a log-rank test to determine if the survival curves of wild-feeding vs. semi-provisioned males

differed68 (Figure S2).

Quantifying admixture
Animals in the Amboseli baboon population harbor primarily yellow baboon ancestry, but as a result of recent and historical waves of

admixture, all are admixed with anubis baboons.43 Because genetic ancestry has previously been shown to predict consortship for-

mation in this population,18 we re-ran the main model with the addition of fixed effects for male ancestry, female ancestry, and an

assortative admixture index based on both male and female ancestry values (following Tung et al.18). We did not incorporate these

estimates in the primary model because ancestry estimates were available for only a subset of individuals in the inbreeding data set

(182 of 386). Further, our analyses indicated that inclusion of ancestry-related effects do not qualitatively alter our conclusions about

inbreeding avoidance.

In brief, estimates of individual ancestry were derived from composite likelihood estimation of local ancestry across the genome

using the software LCLAE and reference allele frequencies for yellow and anubis baboons12,20,43. Local ancestry estimates were ob-

tained from low coverage resequencing data (mean �1x coverage), and overall ancestry estimates were derived from local ancestry

calls across all autosomal regions of the genome (see 43). These estimates range from 0 to 1, where 0 corresponds to unadmixed

yellow ancestry and 1 corresponds to unadmixed anubis ancestry. Because the assortative admixture index is correlated with

genome-wide estimates of admixture (Pearson’s r = -0.76, p = 2.2-16 for males), we used the residuals of the assortative admixture

index, controlling for male genetic ancestry, as the assortative admixture index in the model.
Current Biology 32, 1–9.e1–e4, April 11, 2022 e4
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Figure S1. Adult Co-residence Patterns for Opposite-sex Kin Pairs, Related to Figure 1. (A) 
Pie charts showing the proportion of opposite-sex wild-feeding kin pairs of each kin category 
that lived together as adults. Type of kin category and sample size for each pie chart is indicated 
on the x-axis of panel (B). (B) Of those kin-pairs that did co-reside, length of time co-resident as 
adults. Note that the y-axis for time co-resident is on a logarithmic scale.  
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Figure S2. Dispersal and Co-residence in the Lodge Group Versus Wild-feeding Groups, 
Related to Figure 1. (A) Dispersal of wild-feeding vs. semi-provisioned Lodge group males. 
Semi-provisioned Lodge group males (green) were much more likely to fail to disperse from 
their natal group than wild-feeding males (orange; log-rank test of Kaplan-Meier curves, p = 
3x10-8). Each tick mark represents a censored individual (including individuals that died before 
dispersal, individuals whose study group was dropped before dispersal, and individuals that were 
still alive at the end of the study and had not yet dispersed). Shaded regions represent the 95% 
confidence interval. (B) Proportion of opposite-sex kin pairs that lived together as adults in wild 
vs. semi-provisioned social groups. (C) Length of adult co-residency among kin pairs that lived 
together as adults in wild-feeding groups vs. the semi-provisioned Lodge group. Each point 
represents one pair of kin. Note that the y-axis is on a logarithmic scale. 
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Figure S3. Effects of Maturation Status and Dominance Rank on Consortship Probabiligy, 
Related to Figure 2, Table 1, Table 2. (A) Cumulative proportion of females that experienced 
their first conception by a given sexual cycle number. The median cycle number at first 
conception is nine. Therefore, we designated the adolescent sub-fertile period as encompassing 
cycles one through nine, and the adult fertile period as encompassing cycles 10 and after (and 
including all parous females). (B) Predicted probability of consortship for males of different 
dominance ranks with females of different dominance ranks, showing positive assortative mating 
between high-ranking male and female baboons. Males of rank one (highest ranking) are more 
likely to mate with females of rank one (blue) than with females of rank five (orange) or ten 
(grey). In contrast, males of rank 10 are overall less likely to mate with any female but are very 
slightly more likely to mate with females of rank five or ten than with females of rank one.  
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 90% credible 

interval 
  

 Log odds2  sd  lower  upper  odds ratio3  Interpretation 
intercept  -0.468  1.879  -2.876  1.920  0.626   

kinship classes
1
  

mother-son*  -2.353  1.635  -4.523  -0.357  0.095  Pr(consort) ¯ 
father-daughter*  -1.493  0.686  -2.377  -0.631  0.225  Pr(consort) ¯ 
maternal siblings*  -2.702  1.572  -4.790  -0.816  0.067  Pr(consort) ¯ 
paternal siblings  -0.677  0.757  -1.680  0.252  0.508  No effect 

half-aunt-nephew  0.024  0.524  -0.640  0.687  1.024  No effect 

half-uncle-niece  -0.126  0.448  -0.704  0.442  0.882  No effect 

half-first cousins  0.594  0.337  0.160  1.028  1.811  No effect 

male dominance rank*  -0.285  0.080  -0.387  -0.183  0.752   male rank =  Pr(consort) 

natal male*  -1.371  0.592  -2.141  -0.634  0.254  Pr(consort) ¯ for natal males 

# adult males in group* -0.079  0.042  -0.133  -0.025  0.924   # males = ¯ Pr(consort) per male 

male rank:# adult males in group* 0.006  0.006  -0.002  0.014    # males= ¯ benefit to high-ranking males 

female age*  0.043  0.024  0.012  0.073  1.044  Pr(consort) slightly  for older females 

female dominance rank  -0.024  0.032  -0.065  0.016  0.976  No effect 

female rank:male rank  0.004  0.004  -0.001  0.009  
 

No effect 

# co-resident days* 0.553  0.211  0.294  0.830  1.738   time co-resident =  Pr(consort) 

female anubis admixture score*  -6.563  3.651  -11.288  -1.999  0.001  Pr(consort) slightly ¯ for anubis-like females 

male anubis admixture score  -1.085  1.328  -2.773  0.584  0.338  No effect 

assortative admixture score index*  -12.263  5.685  -19.637  -5.121  0.000  Pr(consort)  for pairs with dissimilar or 

intermediate admixture scores 

Table S1. Main model including admixture score variables, related to STAR Methods. Results of Bayesian logistic regression that is the same as the 

main model but with the addition of female admixture score, male admixture score, and an assortative admixture index (N = 1007 unique fertile windows 

for 93 females and 89 males; the sample size is smaller than for the main model in Table 1 because we have admixture scores for only a subset of study 

subjects). 

1Reference category is unrelated pairs.  2Log odds represent the posterior median estimate.  3Odds ratios for interactions are not reported because calculating an odds 
ratio involves exponentiation, which does not yield an easily interpretable number for an interaction. *Bold text and asterisks designate kin classes for which 
behavioral inbreeding avoidance is demonstrated by the credible intervals of the log odds ratio, which do not overlap zero. Asterisks without bold text indicate other 
variables for which the credible intervals do not overlap zero. 

 



 

 

 
 90% credible 

interval 
  

 log odds3  sd  lower  upper  odds ratio4  Interpretation 
intercept  -1.778  0.674  -2.652  -0.938  0.169   

related1* -0.550  0.153  -0.750  -0.356  0.577  Pr(consort) ¯ for related pairs 
semi-provisioned

2
* -1.172  0.449  -1.756  -0.600  0.310  Pr(consort) ¯ for semi-provisioned pairs 

related:semi-provisioned  0.130  0.512  -0.520  0.785   No effect  

male dominance rank*  -0.405  0.049  -0.469  -0.342  0.667   male rank =  Pr(consort) 

# adult males in group*  -0.081  0.023  -0.111  -0.051  0.922   # males = ¯ Pr(consort) per male 

male rank:# adult males in group* 0.011  0.004  0.006  0.016    # males= ¯ benefit to high-ranking males 

female age  -0.005  0.013  -0.022  0.012  0.995  No effect of female age 

female dominance rank*  -0.038  0.016  -0.059  -0.017  0.963   female rank =  Pr(consort) 

female rank:male rank*  0.005  0.002  0.002  0.008    male and female ranks =  Pr(consort) 

# co-resident days* 0.431  0.123  0.277  0.593  1.539   time co-resident =  Pr(consort) 

Table S2. Lodge group model, related to Figure 2. Results of Bayesian logistic regression predicting the probability of a sexual consortship for semi-

provisioned versus wild-feeding paternal kin pairs, controlling for known sources of variance in male consortship success (N = 2096 unique fertile 

windows for 212 females and 238 males). 
1Reference category: unrelated. 2Reference category: wild-feeding. 3Log odds represent the posterior median estimate. 4Odds ratios for interactions are not reported 
because calculating an odds ratio involves exponentiation, which does not yield an easily interpretable number for an interaction. *Bold text and asterisks as in 
previous tables. 
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